SCRIBE REPORT RUN 1618
Saturday 04 February 2017
Hares: Jaws, Baldylocks, Shirley & Ya Ba (VH)
phuket-hhh.com
The Hares came in to the circle, high in the hills off Charfao West
so I could thank them for their work. I gave Ya Ba her Virgin Hare
shirt..well done YB and the other Hares!
HASH HORN was away again, sick, so Mind The Gap did a great
stand in job...thanks!
LUCKY LEK SPOT..I have given some 16 members Hash Names this
year, so I want to make sure that members who do not have Hash
Names are known to us..only 2 here this week..Jonny from Sweden and
Danny from Ireland...we could not yet come up for a name for him but
Jonny got PASTRY POOF (he's a baker!)
RETURNERS in..just a few, welcome back!
VIRGINS in...three, an Aussie, a Paddy and a Swede...Anal Grapes was our Water Babe!
VISITING HASHERS...Mr & Mrs Horn Blower got off their boat to come and see us again, Thanks!
BLUE PIPE DRINKING TEST..The Virgin Aussie and The Paddy tried in vain but Two Stroke and
Nothing showed them the way!
STEWARD...Fungus...Kentucky Fried Piles kicked us
off with Fungus asking how the exercise was
going..well his drinking arm is doing just great thanks
to some rapid down-downs! Gay Ray in to explain the
small hand-carved wooden ball he was carrying in his
pocket. It seems his barber had used it to stretch his
cheek for a nice tight shave and he'd swallowed it. GR
was returning it as the barber had said it happened all
the time. Fungus calls in the first three Thai girls..who
wants to try to win 500 Baht..A Beer Bitch, Ya Ba and
Nag come in..all expecting? Now make a wish..Oh,
too bad said Fungus as he ripped open the sealed
winning envelope and pulled out the name: Not Here Today..better luck next week...this is ongoing and
no doubt will come up again in his next spot...it's the SAME 500 Baht note girls! Cartoon in to
represent the Dutch..Trump canceled a $40 Million government support of a charity..but the Dutch will
fund it by donating the first $10 Million..see I said Trump was going to be Great! Vomit Bomber in
next..he had once said a steward needs look no further than around him for material, and then got a beer
for being so right! Then Fungus brings in all who was at his party at his place last night: Crock O Shit,

Crock's Crack, Lemming and On On, all “eye” witnesses to something that happened the night before.
Unfortunately by this time Any Time and Long Time got away with Cum And Go and his wife and
baby before Fungus could get them in. As it turned out, at Fungus' office party the night before Come
And Go went to a small loo tucked under the stairs, locked the door and then could not get out. At first
he thought it was funny but then proceeded to go nuts when he thought the joke should be over. While
Fungus used various hammers (how many does he have?) to get him out CAG's wife calmly inquired
through the door “dear, do you have a beer?” then told the laughing party he'd be just fine when she
understood CAG screaming “yes” through the echo. Crock O Shit remembered something from a
movie and charged the door full bore yelling “I'll get him out”. His shoulder broke clean through the
door, slamming it open directly into CAG, driving his head against the sloped concrete of the stairs
behind the toilet. With his shoulder caught in the door Crock O Shit spun in a circle into the rear wall 1
meter away then dropped into a barrel of water butt first and he couldn't get out. Great party..but cost
him a new door!..Great Spot Fungus...sorry about your door..but that's life!
RUN OFFENSES..Manneken Pis calls in Houston
Basher as he told MP that he was staying at what was
the old Expat Guesthouse...but don't you
know..EVERYONE who stays there gets fucked by
Swollen Colon...HB next! SADG calls in Miss
Banana..and says as she was going up a slope he
noticed fingers prints on her bum..so he just had to
wipe them off..Oh thanks SADG!...Someone shouts
out..why can't you swim in your pool anymore
SADG...tell us...Well we had loads in our pool the
other night and everyone was having sex..never
stopped him before! SADG calls in Hang Over...Now
we all know HO has not had a drink in months and
months so he is now our front runner...but he never,
never calls out On On...why you fit fucker...better start
drinking again! Lucky Lek calls in the Hares..why was
the Run on Blue paper and the walk was on multi
coloured...no rules..only Hares of the day rules..it's up
to them..just cos LL got lost!
RUN SHIRTS...Creature gets her well earned 500
Run shirts..and she took it off for the lads..well done Creature...and thank you!
DEPARTERS in just four and I said it was a shame that they will not be
seeing a laager site as beautiful as this one for some time!
NEXT WEEK HARES in Murkury and Dr Fucking Jekyll..Cape Yamu
up next..so don't miss out, thanks lads!
HARES in Manneken Pis gave them loads of stick, for just about
everything and any thing...someone was going to get Hash Shit...and it
was Jaws!
ON ON , NOT CLEAVER (GM & SCRIBE)
JOIN US NEXT WEEK FOR FELLOWSHIP AND FUN

